
Talens Art Creation water-soluble oil pastels are 
available in sets of 12, 24 and 36 colours.

The products have been developed by Royal Talens; 
guaranteed quality based on more than 115 years of 
experience.

For the artist in you.

Oil pastels adhere to almost any ground, but the colour 
transfer is the best on a somewhat rough and porous 
ground such as paper and cardboard. If you mix the oil 
pastels with water then it is best to work on water colour 
paper. This type of paper has a special coating so that 
when you use water, it cockles less. 
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LIGHT ROSE
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VENETIAN ROSE

WATER-SOLUBLE
OILPASTELS
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For the artist 
in you.

 
P.O. Box 4, Apeldoorn, NL

www.facebook.com/royaltalens

On www.royaltalens.com you will find comprehensive 
information and inspiration to help you on your way. 

You can find step-by-step plans, information on colour 
materials, different painting techniques, etc. 

In addition to water-soluble oil pastels, Talens Art 
Creation offers soft pastels and various types of paint, 
such as acrylic colours, oil colours and water colours 
as well as gouache. But as an artist you of course need 
more than just the right colouring materials. Talens Art 
Creation provides auxiliary products that are useful 
for all artists. These include canvases, paper, brushes, 
painting accessories and artists’ easels.

Every start is difficult. Certainly when it comes to making 
your own work of art. So don’t make it too complicated 
for yourself at the beginning. Let yourself be inspired by 
your surroundings, think of a still life or use a photo.

- But above all, dare to try. Good luck! -

8870704M

Water-soluble oil pastels are soft greasy pastels with 
intense, vibrant colours. These versatile oil pastels easily 
transfer their colours and can be used in various ways.  
They can be applied dry and mixed, like regular oil pastels, 
but they can also be mixed with water for water colour 
effects. You can do this simply by washing the drawing  
– or parts of it – using a wet brush. You can also wet the 
pastels yourself or work on paper that has been wetted first. 

Some degree of creative talent hides within us all. 
Regardless of the type of paint or drawing materials 
you choose and what you are planning to make, by using 
colours you will discover your own creative possibilities. 
All you need is good material to work with.


